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NAk Academy provides educational 
holiday camps and online courses. This 
brochure lays out the Summer 2022 
Summer Camp programme. 

Our mission  is to empower  
young adults  to make a difference 

in the world.

welcome

T  H  E  NAK  P  H  I  LO  S  O  P  H  Y

NAK’s  philosophy  focuses  on  inspiring  young
adults to become their best with a growth mindsetin place. 

With modern career alignment, NAK embraces
  young  adults  in  a  community  where  creativity  and 
empathy are central to the curriculum.

NAK   focuses   on   creating   an   environment   that   focuses
on  students’  cognitive,  physical,  creative,  and
social-emotional  development.

NAK believes that the future will require a different skill set 
from today’s young adults. NAK wants to ensure there isa 

continuous trajectory of value-based development.
NAK  gives  students  a  chance  to  address  social

and  global  problems  in  an  increasingly
  interconnected world.
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Life Skills are “a behaviour change or behaviour development approach 
designed to address a balance of three areas: knowledge, attitude and 
skills” (UNICEF).

The NAK programme encompasses 15 life-skills categorised into five 
themes:Personal Development, Employability, Learning, Active Citizenship 
and  Wellness. According to UNICEF, the first four are the basic life skills 
essential  in the world we live in today.

Valuable skills for life are not extensively covered in school. As a result,
young adults are not sufficiently prepared for life or modern careers.
Consequently, we have carefully curated a summer programme to teach life
skills, support socialisation, promote exercise and healthy living.

Furthermore, young adults have missed out on many opportunities during
the global pandemic. The programme is a chance for young adults to learn 
life skills that will prepare them for life and modern careers, encouraging 
creativity and building confidence.

W  H  AT  I  S  A  NAK  ?
The NAK stands out amongst the rest through its ambitious qualities;
intelligence, curiosity, adaptability and resourcefulness. It also displays 
emotional intelligence and the ability to collaborate and problem solve.

At NAK, our philosophy centres around supporting young people to develop
into their most ambitious and successful selves. We introduce students to a 
“growth mindset” and provide them with the tools to thrive in any scenario.
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LIFE SKILLS “Stars”

THEMES  “Galaxies”

CORE CLASS   “Constellation” 
(formed by various ‘stars’)

WORKSHOP   “Comet”

PROJECT   “Planet”

DAILY SKILLS  “Shooting Stars”

OUR 5 GALAXIES PROGRAMME

Learning to Do: Employability 
& Careers
Our Employability and Careers 
“Galaxy” will ensure students 
leave with a sense of purpose and 
meaningful direction in their future 
selves; concerning future career 
goals. Students will learn about 
various career directions which 
inspire them while also learning how 
to apply themselves in an interview 
setting.

Learning to Be: Personal 
Empowerment
Our Personal Empowerment 
“galaxy” explores approaches for 
self-growth and autonomy across 
many settings. This module sets our 
students up to always put their best 
foot forward by encompassing 
external and internal best practices. 
We work towards meeting tangible 
goals and exploring methodologies 
to teach the best approaches that 
can apply to whatever challenges 
the student faces.

Learning to Live Together: 
Active Citizenship

More than ever, today’s youth are clued 
up on the challenges our communities 
face, from a local to a global level. 
Our programme promotes a creative 
and considered approach to social 
and environmental in line with UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. We 
will explore qualities such as resilience, 
creativity, inclusivity and diversity, and 
methodologies for practises to instil 
meaningful leadership and change.

Learning to Live Well: 
Wellness and Health

Our module on wellness focuses on 
thriving both mentally and physically. 
We intend to provide accessible 
tools and the science behind 
various aspects of health to help 
students support themselves, build 
resilience, and prepare themselves 
for whatever challenges they face. 
Life skills gained in this “galaxy” 
include Nutrition, Mindfulness and 
Activeness.

Learning:
Creativity 

Critical Thinking 
Problem Solving

Employability 
& Careers:
Cooperation 
Negotiation 

Decision Making

Personal 
Empowerment:
Self Management 

Communication 
Resilience

Active 
Citizenship:

Respect for 
Difference 
Empathy 

Participation

Wellness:
Nutrition 

Mindfulness 
Activeness

coreour

We believe that CORE CLASSES are 
fundamental to the development of the young 
adults we work with. 

Our core classes teach theoretical knowledge, 
linking it to the 15 life skills. These classes take 
the forms of interactive lectures, case-studies 
and research and are designed annually 
by experts to represent current affairs and 
developments. 

All students partake in these galaxies, 
becoming well-rounded individuals through 
our expansive syllabus.

For All Students

Learning to Know: 
Learning
Our Learning “galaxy” 
provides a foundation for 
how each student approaches 
future education and problem-
solving. We provide methods 
on learning how to learn, stay 
curious, analyse information, 
apply innovative ideas, lead 
to the desired goal, and 
modern research skills. 

In the world of NAK, we have designed the
programme around terminology from space
as we believe that it beautifully illustrates 
the impossible becoming possible.

also known as

4  NAK academy
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COURSE GALAXY CORE CLASSES PROJECTS
WORKSHOPS*  

OR ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
FOR INTERNATIONALS

LEARNING

EMPLOYABILITY

ACTIVE 
CITIZENSHIP 

WELLNESS  

PERSONAL 
EMPOWERMENT 

· Creative Lab

· Research Techniques

· Learning Techniques

· Memory Techniques

· Career Design

· Entrepreneurship

· Finance & Investment

· Leadership

· Global sustainability

· Social responsibility

· Inclusion & diversity

· Social & Charitable
enterprises

· Healthy Living & Nutrition

· Mindfulness

· Meditation & Breathing

· Self-Defence & Sports
(a variety of sports
during holiday courses)

· Public Speaking
& Presentation

· Networking &
Communication

· Time management &
Productivity

· Emotional Intelligence

· Podcast creation

· Blog & Creative writing

· Intro to Philosophy

· Crypto & NFT’s

· Stocks & Trading
(Forms of traditional
Investment)

· World affairs

· Sustainable fashion

· Cooking

· Journaling

· Theatre

· Individual Brand
Management

· Ted Talks

· Create a Course
Podcast or Blog

· UN Sustainability/
Charity Project

· Wellness Programme
Research Paper

· Ted Talk delivery

*(select one per category)

L IFE  SKILLS  FRAMEWORK (SOURCE:  UNICEF)Programme overview 
and theNAK

methodology
The NAK Programme is designed to instil a “growth mindset” in the studentsand 
facilitate well-rounded development. The NAK methodology has been created  in 
line with the UNICEF Life Skills framework to empower young adults to createtheir
success. We have added additional skills we deemed necessary, by including  the 
‘Wellness’ section including; Healthy Living & Nutrition, Mindfulness, Meditation  & 
Breathing, Self-Defence & Sports.

NAK academy uses various learning techniques to facilitate interactive learning 
through; core classes, workshops, projects, events, extraordinary visionary 
speakers, evening activities, excursions and sports. In addition, our Programmes 
are designed annually by experts to represent current global affairs and 
developments.

U  N  I  C  E  F  L  I  F  E  S  K  I  L  L  S  W  H  E  E  L

·  NAK Start-up 
pitch   (Dragons 
Den)

6  
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We have the entire programme offered on a Full Board basis. We also have 
an option for students living close by to attend on a Day basis.

WHO IS  THIS  PROGRAMME FOR?

This programme is for young adults who want to be  
prepared for life and learn new life skills that will 
���������������wards their careers. The 
course will allow students to be engaged, communicate 
effectively, collaborate to solve problems, have freedom 
in thinking, and be their best. 

WHY IS  IT  BENEFICIAL?

The skills to invent the future are not being taught 
at school. Life skills are essential for life and career 
success in our modern world.

do we offer?what

Full Board Programme What will we include 
in the two weeks?

· 20 Hours core class

· 20 hours of chosen workshop
or English language classes
(international students)

· 15 Hours of Project work

· 10 hours of chosen sport
and activities

• 3 Full Day Excursions

• Structured Evening Programme

• 24-hour Supervision by
a qualified staff member

• 24-hour Security Surveillance

• Course Completion Certificate
& Skills Certificates

(can be used on CV)

Day Programme

• 12 Days of Day programme • 2 days of excursions plus optional
Cheltenham town visit

• Day Supervision by a
qualified staff member

• Day Security Surveillance

• Course Completion Certificate
& Skills Certificates

(can be used on CV)

What will we include 
in the two weeks?

The NAK summer programme operates in two-week blocks, with the possibility 
of attending all if a student chooses. Therefore, the timetable varies week by 
week.

COURSES RUN FROM 10th JULY TO 21st AUGUST

10th  July -  24th  July

24th  July -  7th  August

7th  August -  21st  August

•  Full Board Residential
  Campus Accommodation

•  14  Nights’ Accommodation

•  3  Cooked Meals per day

•  NAK Programme

•  1  Cooked Meal per day

•  4  Full days with three meals and
  evening events included (except
  overnight stay)

•  NAK Programme

·  20 Hours core class

·  20 hours of chosen workshop
  or English language classes

(international students)

·  15 Hours of Project work

·  10 hours of chosen sport
  and activities

8  
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CORE CLASSES

All students must take the core classes to achieve the necessary 15 life 
skills that will support their growth as young adults. The core classes will 
be taught using learning techniques to provide for a unique learning 
experience. Students are taught problem-solving within different areas of 
life. The classes are based not on qualifying students but on looking for 
and honing their skills and abilities. Curiosity is nurtured and creativity is 
encouraged in an open learning environment.

WORKSHOPS

Workshops are designed to support the 
life skills offered during the core classes 
and nurture unique interests. These interests 
can be used when students combine their 
efforts during group projects. 

PROJECTS

Projects are essential to forming the 
substance and application of life 
skills. Therefore, all students will be 
working on projects in diverse groups, helping  
the students utilise what they learned during 
different workshops and combining that to create 
a winning and diversely skilled team.

GUEST SPEAKERS

We invite unique speakers passionate about speaking 
on mental health, leadership, business, diversity, 
equality & inclusion, and much more. Visionaries will 
share their experiences, inspire young adults, and 
offer their expertise on various subject matters.

Selection of guest speakers: athletes, entrepreneurs, 
philanthropists, CEO’s, professors, researchers. 

EVENING GAMES  
& ENTERTAINMENT

Our NAK Summer Programme concludes daily 
with an interactive group activity as an 
opportunity for students to share all they have 
learnt that day.

Examples of activities throughout 
the 2-week-period include: 

Theatre spectacle, BBQ, Talent 
Show, Sustainable Fashion Show, 
Scavenger Hunt, Karaoke Night, 
Movie Night, Gala Night, British 
Afternoon Tea Experience, 
International Night, Ice -Breakers, 
NAK’s British Bake-off. 

overview
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London. An exciting trip to Britain’s capital to explore the best sites the city 
has to offer. 

Bus Tour, Thames River Cruise, London Eye, Big Ben & Parliament Square, 
West End Show, Tower of London Tour & London Bridge, Natural History 
Museum, Buckingham Palace, Chinatown, Covent Garden, Trafalgar Square, 
Harrods.

Bath, Bristol and Stonehenge. An educational trip to see the historic sites 
of South West England.

Roman Baths tour, Bath City architecture, Stonehenge, Clifton Suspension 
Bridge, Bristol City walking tour.

Oxford and Bicester. A unique experience to visit the U.K.’s 
renowned academic city.

Oxford University Walking Tour, Harry Potter Film Location 
Tour, Bicester Village Shopping (optional), Blackwell’s 
Bookstore, River cruise, Bodleian and Ashmolean Museum.

SPORTS

Sports and Physical Activities are an essential element of the NAK 2022 
programme and are included in the daily timetable. The site’s state of the art 
facilities allows for a variety of sports, which will enable students to take part 
in some of their favourites and try a new sport along the way. Students are 
asked to express their interest upon application and are encouraged to select 
several sports in the process. All levels and abilities are welcome to try any of 
the below sports.

Archery, Athletics, Cricket, Dance, Dodgeball, Football, Hockey, Kayaking, Rock-
Climbing, Squash, Swimming, Shooting, Tennis, Yoga. 

SHOOTING STARS 

Available randomly and provide badges of 
quick skills. Recycling, origami, laundry, sandwich 
challenge, making your bed, handshakes, news 
validity, table manners, jokes, hygiene, use-a-
map.

EVENTS

Staged Networking Event, Graduation, Gala Night, Camping.

overview

E  X  C  U  R  S  I  O  N  S

Students attending a two-week programme will attend three full daysof 
excursions off the NAK campus. These days are split into 3 full day trips 
and short trips into the main town.
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ACCOMMODATION 

Rooms
Accommodation is provided for the entirety of the two-
week programme. The schools purpose-built boarding 
houses will house students. Each student has their 
bedroom, access to a bathroom and shared common 
rooms.

Meals
The school will provide for all meals during the student’s 
stay. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner will be served for 
students in the shared dining room to discuss their 
experiences. Snacks and packed lunches for trips will also 
be provided; students must specify dietary requirements 
in the application form. We offer the students highly 
nutritious, freshly prepared food throughout the day. Our 
dedicated team is also always on hand to answer any 
allergy queries. 

Our menus blend traditional with world����ours 
to cater for our diverse student base. In addition, we 
frequently provide themed menus to support learning and 
encourage a cultural palate and research new ideas to 
keep our menus fresh and inspired.

LEARNING PROGRAMME 
Life-skills core classes (20 hours) 
+ Workshops (20 hours)
+ Projects (15 hours)

ACTIVITIES 
Games, Evening Entertainment

SPEAKERS 
Various inspirational guest 
speakers

SPORTS 
9 hours of various sports 
activity

EXCURSIONS 
3 Full Day Excursions

AGE 
11-17

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
English B1

DATES 
10th July - 24th July 
24th July - 7th August 
7th August - 21st August 

MEALS 
Full Board: 3 meals/day 
and 2 snacks/day

ACCOMMODATION  
Shared boarding rooms

ENGLISH ADDITION 
(instead of work-shops 
20 hours) 
A2, B1, B2, C1, C2

7:00 AM 7:30 / 8:00 / 9:00 / 9:45 / 10:30/ 11:15 / 11:30 / 12:15 / 1:00 / 
8:00 AM 9:00 AM 9:45 AM 10:30 AM 11:15 AM 11:30 AM 12:15 PM 1:00 PM 1:45 PM

Wake up Check- in & BREAKFAST Life-Skills: Workshop: Workshop: BREAK Life Skills: Workshop: LUNCH 
Morning  Finance and Cooking Cooking Entrepreneurship Podcast 
Routine Investment Creation

1:45  / 2:30 / 4:00 / 4:30 / 5:15 / 6:00 / 7:00 / 8:30 / 10:00 / 
2:30 PM 4:00 PM 4:30 PM 5:15 PM 6:00 PM 7:00 PM 8:30 PM 10:00 PM 10:30 PM

Life Skills:  Sports / BREAK Project:   Project:  DINNER Evening Supervised: Bed and 
Creative Lab Activites  Sustainability Sustainability Activity: Talk Free Time Lights Out 

start-up start-up and 
Scavenger 
Hunt

THURSDAY SAMPLE DAY T IMETABLE

full board
programme Information

The Full-Board NAK Programme is idealfor 
ambitious young individuals who wantto make a 
real difference in the world.Our carefully 
designed, comprehensivetwo-week experience 
encompasses theessential life skills, modern 
careers andunique learning methodology to 
facilitatefuture success.

All Full-Board students will take part in
classes, sports, and activities alongside
day students and additional evening talks,
activities, and full-day excursions. Students
will leave with a recognised Course
Completion Cer�������������
skills rewards to add to their CV.
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Our day student programme is ideal for ambitious young 
individuals in the local area who want to make a real 
difference in their community and the world. We ensure 
that students have a fully comprehensive two-week 
experience that encompasses the essential life skills, 
modern careers and unique learning methodology to 
ensure future success. 

All Day Students will take part in classes, sports and 
activities, and one day trip with Full Boarders.

��

8:00 / 9:00 / 9:45 / 10:30 / 11:15 / 11:30/ 12:15 / 
9:00 AM 9:45 AM 10:30 AM 11:15 AM 11:30 AM 12:15 AM 1:00 AM

STUDENT Life-Skills:  Workshop: Workshop: BREAK Life Skills: Workshop: 
ARRIVAL Finance and  Cooking Cooking Social Podcast 
CHECK-IN Investment Enterprises Creation

1:00 / 1:45  / 2:30 / 4:00 / 4:30 / 5:15 / 6:00 
1:45 PM 2:30 PM 4:00 PM 4:30 PM 5:15 PM 6:00 PM 

LUNCH Life Skills:  Sports / BREAK Project:   Project:  STUDENT 
Creative Lab Activites  Sustainability Sustainability CHECK-OUT 

start-up start-up

THURSDAY SAMPLE DAY T IMETABLE

LEARNING PROGRAMME 
Life-skills core classes (20 hours) 
+ Workshops (20 hours)
+ Projects (15 hours)

ACTIVITIES 
3 days of evening entertainment 
and games

SPEAKERS 
Various inspirational guest 
speakers

SPORTS 
9 hours of various sports 
activity

EXCURSIONS 
2 full day excursions plus optional 
half day trip

AGE 
11-17

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
English B1

DATES 
10th July - 24th July 
24th July - 7th August 
7th August - 21st August  

MEALS 
1 lunch/day & 2 snacks/ 
day & 3 Dinners/2-weeks

ACCOMMODATION  
None

ENGLISH ADDITION 
(instead of work-shops 
20 hours) 
A2, B1, B2, C1, C2

day student
programme Information
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LOCATION
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

ACCESSIBILITY
Airports: 

Birmingham International Airport 
Distance: 42 miles

Bristol International Airport 
Distance: 44 miles

Cardiff International Airport 
Distance: 63 miles

London Heathrow Airport 
Distance: 95 miles

London Gatwick Airport 
Distance: 95 miles

Rail: 

Cheltenham Spa - Distance: 0 miles

Gloucester - Distance: 6 miles

Ashchurch For Tewkesbury - Distance: 7 miles

Road: 

M5 JCT 11 - Distance: 2 miles

M5 JCT 10 - Distance: 3 miles

M5 JCT - Distance: 3 miles

ACCOMMODATION
Full board or day student:

Bedrooms: Single & twin.
Bathrooms: Jack & Jill bathrooms.
Social space: Shared common areas.
Security: Safe and secure countryside location.  
10:1 student to staff ratio. Staff available on site 24/7. CCTV surveillance.
W���Available throughout.
Facilities: Auditorium, athletics track, sports hall, swimming pool, tennis courts, 
climbing wall, Forestry school, lecture theatre.

key facts 2022  summer
location
We are proud to be hosting our 2022NAK Summer 
School at Dean Close School,Cheltenham.

As a leading British boarding school, Dean
Close blends Victorian heritage with state of
the art facilities, providing an impressive site
to house our Summer Programme.

The school is situated amongst 50 acres
of private land nestled on the outskirts
of Cheltenham, a Gloucestershire town
renowned for its culture and heritage. A
stone’s throw from the main town, Dean Close
is easily accessible by rail, road and air.

The school’s extensiv���������������
backdrop for learning as well as unlimited
opportunities for exploration and growth
over the summer. Equipped with seminar
rooms, tennis courts, woodlands and a
Forestry School, climbing walls and theatres
to name a few, the possibilities are endless.

Dean Close accommodation includes full-
board ensuite bedrooms and common room
spaces. The students are equipped with
everything they will need for their stay.
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We have coaches available at certain times on the Sunday. If you prefer to get on the 
coach, please let us know in your application.

Towards the end of each camp, we will give students an airport check-in information 
sheet and coach them through check-in procedures. Parents or students will also arrange 
the departure airport transfer with us before the student’s camp start date. 

Arrival & Departure

Full Board Fees Package Include:

• Entire board (3 daily meals) and
lodging in the school accommodation

• Full learning programme

• Indoor and outdoor sports activities

• Evening programme
and entertainment

• Full day excursions on both Wednes-
days and on the first Saturday.

• 24-hour security surveillance with a
high level security system. It includes
CCTV surveillance around the school
grounds, gated entrances, and
security guards on patrol.

• Study materials

Day Fees Package Include:

• Day stay (1 daily meal)

• 4 Full day attendance with three
meals (excluding overnight stay)

• Full learning programme

• Indoor and outdoor sports activities

• Evening programme
and entertainment

• 2 full-day excursions

• 24-hour security surveillance with a
high level security system. It includes
CCTV surveillance around the school
grounds, gated entrances, and
security guards on patrol.

• Study materials

For arrival times other than 
Sunday afternoon, please make 
arrangements with our Admissions 
���. An additional fee for 
individual airport transfers will be 
applicable.

arrival& departure
A  I  R  P  O  R  T  T  R  A  N  S  F  E  R  S

NAK Academy provides a comprehensive airport transfer service if required.

For students under 18 arriving at the airport, one of our NAK Academy staff will meet
the student in the arrivals hall and transport them directly to the campus. Our staff will
�������y� th�eir NAK T-shirt and a sign with the student’s name and NAK 
Academy  name and logo.

Students under 18 who require airport transfers must ensure that they pay the transfer
fee when they apply for their NAK Academy programme.

•  Students begin lessons on Monday and should arrive on Sunday
  afternoon.

•  On departure, students must vacate their rooms by 10 am on Sunday.

•  ���������, p�lease check with your airline which documents
are required if your c�����������������������
This usually applies to travellers under 17 years old.

•  For students 17 years old and under, a NAK Academy staff member   will meet 
them in the airport arrivals hall and, on departure, will  accompany them to the 
departures hall entrance. For further details and alternative arrangements,please email:

info@nakedu.co.Uk

If you book your transfer, please let us know your arrival timebefore the course 
by emailing:  admissions@nakedu.co.uk

Please contact us for the NAK Academy Airport Private Transfer PricesIf 

travelling by train, please send us a copy of your train ticket and arrival time.
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STEP 
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We are very excited to meet you this summer!

“Life is not about finding yourself,  
life is about creating yourself”-

George Bernard Shaw

howto apply

Complete our Application Form found on our website:
www.nakedu.co.uk

request an application form by emailing:
admissions@nakedu.co.uk

All students are required to submit a copy of their
passport and if international, please also send us
all visa information obtained in the past.
Please email these to:  admissions@nakedu.co.uk

On Receipt of these documents, we will provisionally
reserve a place on your requested NAK Academy 
programme until we receive your full deposit 
payment (payable by bank transfer).

Once we have received your full deposit 
payment, we will secure your reserved place on
NAK Academy programme.

When we have secured your reserved place,
we will email the following documents –if applicable–
to help you with visa applications:

•  NAK Academy����mation letter  and Receipt 
of payment

•  Course dates and fees

•  Details of course itinerary

•  Airport pick-up information




